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Abstract
Objectives Healthcare staff can be prone to high levels of stress and research investigating mindfulness-based courses for this
population is showing promise. Given the demands of healthcare work, shortened mindfulness courses may be more appropriate.
The aim of the study was to evaluate the utility of a workplace-adapted mindfulness course (MBOE) in a hospital setting,
including research on workplace-specific outcomes beyond stress reduction and data relating to home practice with a mobile app.
Method The effects of assignment to a workplace-adapted, 6-week mindfulness course or a waitlist control condition on dispositional
mindfulness, perceived stress and fulfilment of basic psychological needs at work were examined in a sample of 65 hospital staff.
Results Compared with waitlist, staff taking the course showed significant increases in mindfulness and psychological need
fulfilment and reductions in perceived stress. Mean levels of perceived stress reduced from a high level to within published
norms. Reductions in stress and increases in mindfulness, autonomy and competence remained stable at follow-up. Increased
mindfulness mediated improvements in need fulfilment and reductions in stress. Attendance and use of a mobile app for home
practice were associated with positive outcomes. Social factors (relatedness) associated with the delivery and outcome of the
course were also explored.
Conclusions The results indicate that a workplace-adapted, short-format mindfulness course can achieve positive results in line
with mindfulness courses for other contexts. Questions were raised regarding which distinct elements may improve outcomes,
e.g. home practice and dispositional mindfulness vs. learning environment on more general improvements.
Keywords Mindfulness . Workplace . Stress . Well-being . Home practice . Mobile app

High-quality patient care and a well-functioning service are
key concerns across the National Health Service (NHS). NHS
staff may be particularly prone to stress given their role often
requiring long work hours and the provision of medical and
emotional care and support to patients and their families
(Botha et al. 2015). Staff well-being can be an antecedent to
patient experience of care (Maben et al. 2012) and high work
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stress can have a negative impact on healthcare costs, illness
and work-related attrition (Wolever et al. 2012).
Mindfulness-based courses, including Mindfulness-Based
Cognitive Therapy (MBCT; Segal et al. 2002), have produced
sustained reductions in perceived stress (1–3 months; Carmody
and Baer 2008; Carmody et al. 2009; Epel et al. 2009; Fjorback
et al. 2011). Further, it has been found that higher levels of
dispositional mindfulness lead to improved well-being including
depressive symptoms (Kiken et al. 2017) and that larger amounts
of home meditation practice tend to increase dispositional mindfulness and decrease unhealthy behaviours and low mood including perceived stress, well-being, depression and anxiety
(Carmody and Baer 2008; Crane et al. 2014; Greeson 2009).
Research on mindfulness-based courses in workplace contexts is growing including successful findings for stress, anxiety, depression, distress and emotional exhaustion in healthcare
professionals (Burton et al. 2017; Galantino et al. 2005; MartínAsuero and García-Banda 2010; Morgan et al. 2015; Shapiro
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et al. 1998). One qualitative review also showed perceived
benefits to compassion to the self and others and enhanced
presence when relating to others (Morgan et al. 2015). A combination of course facets have been proposed as the components leading to successful results: mindfulness meditation, education and social support through group-based learning
(Shapiro et al. 1998). Dispositional mindfulness in itself also
appears important with one study finding that higher levels
moderated relaxation and hassles experienced by nurses during
time off (Marzuq and Drach-Zahavy 2012).
Research suggests that mindfulness-based courses are particularly helpful for reducing stress in healthcare workers, regardless of technique, dosage and class length (Burton et al.
2017). One study exploring the barriers and facilitators to participation in a mindfulness course offered to healthcare professionals found that courses were viewed as generally acceptable
and positive feedback tended to depend on motivation and positive predisposition (Banerjee et al. 2017). Participants struggled
with longer practices however and the authors suggest tailoring
a mindfulness course to meet time demands. A healthcare setting may necessitate shorter formats because of the issue of
potential absence due to workplace pressures, a negative consequence that healthcare workers may be more prone to due to
the high-volume workload and critical scheduling of patient
care (Shapiro et al. 2005). The delivery of shorter format
courses not only offers potential advantages to the individual
attendee but also to the organisation as it puts less strain on
resources (Foureur et al. 2013; Jamieson and Tuckey 2017).
Reduced dose alternatives to the 8-week format of
Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction (MBSR; Kabat-Zinn
1990) and MBCT have received attention but studies involving healthcare workers are few (Foureur et al. 2013; Irving
et al. 2009; Jamieson and Tuckey 2017). Two studies have
shown improvements in depression, stress, anxiety and burnout when examining a modified, shortened MBSR course
supplied to healthcare workers (Fortney et al. 2013; Manotas
et al. 2014). While these results show promise, a review of
empirical workplace mindfulness studies (Jamieson and
Tuckey 2017) raised concerns that a lack of integrity of some
courses could lead to them being ineffective. The authors
highlight the importance of adapting courses with Bcareful
consideration and sensitivity to the needs of both employees
and organizations^ and note that researchers should attempt to
use organisationally relevant outcome measures.
One such measure may be self-determination, for which a
theoretical link with mindfulness has been proposed, contingent on the Bfuller^ sense of awareness about oneself that
mindfulness can bring (Ryan and Brown 2003). In selfdetermination theory, it is posited that such awareness allows
the individual to focus on behaving in a way that more accurately satisfies their underlying needs, values and goals (Deci
and Ryan 1980). Crucially, the literature points to automatic
behaviour limiting our ability to consider actions that are

congruent with our needs and values (Ryan et al. 1997).
Thus, by inhibiting automatic behaviour through the noticing
of it, the awareness that is learned with mindfulness meditation Bfacilitates attention to prompts arising from basic needs,
making one more likely to regulate behavior in a way that
fulfills such needs^, while also creating the conditions to be
able to Brediscover and choose values that may be truer for us^
(Brown and Ryan 2003; Shapiro et al. 2006).
Self-determination has been measured according to satisfaction of basic psychological needs, comprised of autonomy
(possessing a sense of agency, volition or authorship over
one’s actions), competence (feeling able to act) and
relatedness (feeling a sense of belonging and connection to
others) (Deci and Ryan 2000). Insofar as the value of such an
approach to self-regulation in the workplace, there is evidence
that self-determined goals elicit more effort and persistence,
even in the face of challenges (Bono and Judge 2003; Sheldon
and Elliot 1999). Self-determination is outlined in one review
on workplace mindfulness as a promising avenue for inquiry
as a secondary process through which increased mindfulness
skills may improve performance and resilience and promote
organisational commitment (Glomb et al. 2011). Supporting
theoretical work, perceived fulfilment of basic psychological
needs has been linked to measures of mindfulness (Brown and
Ryan 2003), shown to mediate the relationship between mindfulness and well-being (Chang et al. 2015) and predict positive work outcomes (Ilardi et al. 1993), hormonal and emotional responses to performance-related stress (Quested et al.
2011) and general well-being (Patrick et al. 2007).
The aim of the study was to evaluate a workplace-adapted,
short-format mindfulness course, Mindfulness-Based
Organisational Education (MBOE; Leonard 2016). The hypotheses were as follows: following the course, fulfilment of
basic psychological needs and dispositional mindfulness
would increase and perceived stress would decrease, compared with those who did not attend; a higher level of attendance would be associated with better outcomes at postcourse; a larger amount of practice outside of class (home
practice) would be associated with better outcomes at postcourse; the change in mindfulness would mediate changes in
perceived stress and work-based psychological needs.

Method
Participants
Several courses of MBOE were delivered by the company
BMindfulness Connected^ over two 6-week periods to employees of the Royal Orthopaedic Hospital (ROH) in
Birmingham. The study was open to anyone who wanted to
participate, whether or not they held a clinical role at the hospital. Participants were able to sign up to one of the two course
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periods so that they either completed an initial course or a
proceeding one depending on their availability, later participants thus becoming a waitlist control comparison group.
Using G*Power software (Erdfelder et al. 1996), the required
sample size for a repeated measure design with 95% power
using a conservative effect size of 0.25 ( f ) (Cohen 1992) was
54 (27 per group) and for a large effect size of 0.40 ( f ), 24 (12
per group). Accounting for attrition, the aim was to recruit a
sample of 70 participants.

Table 1

Week number

Focus of week and
app-based home practice

1

Stopping (noticing automatic behaviour
and attending to sensations)
App-based home practice
1. SWYB (Sync with your Breath*)
2. One-minute reset meditation

2

Procedure
The study was supported by the trust board, the hospital chair
and the research department. Participants were informed about
the course by Human Resources (HR) staff and their managers
via word-of-mouth and email. There was no pressure to participate; participants were informed that the course was free to
attend and may help to improve stress levels. To manage class
sizes, each cohort was split into three so that the same session
was run three times in 1 day with different class groups over a
six-week period.
Although the study design included a waitlist control
group, selection was not randomised but rather was designed
to include staff from different services within the same classes.
The reasons for this were twofold: critical numbers of staff
were not removed from any one service at any one time and,
by placing staff with different organisational perspectives together in the same classes, there was an intention to stimulate
understanding in the group activities that formed a key part of
the curriculum. Selection and scheduling required coordination between researchers, the course trainer and senior staff
across the institution.
The study was optional; employees could attend the course
without completing questionnaires. When participants signed
up to one of the mindfulness courses, they then opted into the
research element if they chose to. Secure links to online information and questionnaires were sent via email. Participants
were asked to read the study information, give consent and
then supply answers to questionnaires measuring perceived
stress, dispositional mindfulness and perceived fulfilment of
basic psychological needs at work.

Course content of mindfulness-based organisational education

Developing somatosensory awareness
(attentional control)
App-based home practice
1. SWYB
2. Body scan meditation
3. One-minute reset meditation

3

Concentration on posture
(mood management) and breath
(motor control of autonomic
nervous system)
App-based home practice
1. SWYB
2. Posture and breath meditation

4

5

6

3. One-minute reset meditation
Deeper work with the body/curiosity
(exploring sensations of physical
discomfort)
App-based home practice
1. SWYB (optional)
2. Stretching and sitting meditation
3. One-minute reset meditation
Understanding socially constructed experience
(using feelings as an internal compass)
App-based home practice
1. SWYB (optional)
2. Mindfulness of feelings meditation
3. One-minute reset meditation
Constructive mind wandering
(developing imagination, insight
and intuition)
App-based home practice
1. SWYB (optional)
2. Concentration and allowing
the mind to wander meditation
3. One-minute reset meditation

Course Overview
See Table 1 for a detailed MBOE course outline. The course
differs from therapeutic mindfulness courses in that it is reduced in length from 8 to 6 weeks; classes are reduced from 2
hours to 1 hour; daily guided meditations are reduced from 40
minutes to 10 minutes; content is contextualised for the workplace and is delivered cabaret style so that groups of people sit
around the tables facing the teacher (rather than in a circle).
Instructions and explanations are provided through discussion
and via presentation slides to help participants understand the

*Sync with your breath is always available but an optional practice to do
alongside the others suggested for that week

practices they are being asked to do and why they are being
asked to do the different practices. See Leonard 2016 for more
information about the background of the course. The course
was designed and delivered by a teacher with over 5 years of
experience delivering short-format mindfulness-based
courses.
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The BMindfulness Connected^ app was created by the
study team (it was made available for iOS (v 8+) and
Android (v 4.1+) platforms [on Google play]) and contained
seven distinct meditation exercises, each accompanied by information and instruction. Six exercises were audio recordings
(shown in Fig. 1) to be followed by the user daily, depending
on each week of the course. These were week one BOne-minute Reset^ (started in week one but also to be used throughout
the course), week two BBody Scan^, week three BPosture and
Breath^, week four BStretching and Sitting^, week five
BM i n d f u l n e s s o f F e e l i n g s ^ a n d w e e k s i x BM i n d
Wandering^. A seventh meditation exercise named Sync
With Your Breath (SWYB) was included for use at participants’ discretion. SWYB (Fig. 2) takes a gesture-based approach of meditating with the breath, a central feature of many
forms of meditation (Nash and Newberg 2013).
The app was provided to course participants as the delivery
mechanism for the home practice exercises. The course leader

Fig. 1 List and durations of the six audio meditations on the app

encouraged participants to download the app to their mobile
devices and to use it to do regular practice outside of the
classroom; however, it was explained that doing so was not
a pre-requisite for receiving training.

Measures
Participants completed the measures online before the course
and immediately following the course. Participants who took
part in the initial course (i.e. the active group) were also asked
to complete the questionnaires 1 month after they had completed the course. Control participants were unable to complete follow-up questions as their courses had already begun at
this stage. Perceived fulfilment of basic psychological needs
was measured using the Basic Psychological Needs at Work
Scale, based on Self-Determination Theory (BPNWS; Deci
and Ryan 2000). The BPNWS consists of 12 items with a total
range of 12–72, comprising the three subscales of autonomy,
competence and relatedness to others. The scale measures the
degree to which one feels fulfilled of each of the three factors
within their work environment. These psychological needs
have been found to be important for healthy functioning in
various areas of living (e.g. Patrick et al. 2007), including in
the workplace (Ryan et al. 2010). The BPNWS has been validated for use in multiple workplace samples (Brien et al.
2012). Cronbach’s α in this study was 0.92. For the subscales
comprising the BPNWS, the values of Cronbach’s α were as
follows: autonomy, 0.87, competence, 0.83, relatedness, 0.90.
Perceived stress was measured using the Perceived Stress
Scale (PSS; Cohen et al. 1983). The PSS consists of ten items
with scores ranging from 0 to 40 and is a widely used and
validated scale which asks the individual how much they perceived events as uncontrollable and overwhelming during the
previous month. Cronbach’s α in this study was 0.88.
Dispositional mindfulness was measured using the FiveFacet Mindfulness Questionnaire short form (FFMQ-SF;
Baer et al. 2006). The FFMQ-SF consists of 24 items with a
total range of 24–120 and is widely used as a measure of
dispositional mindfulness. The FFMQ-SF includes questions
relating to five factors of mindfulness: observing, non-reactivity, describing, non-judging and acting with awareness.
Dispositional mindfulness measured using the FFMQ has
been found to increase following mindfulness courses (e.g.
Baer et al. 2012; Carmody and Baer 2008). Cronbach’s α in
this study was 0.88. For the subscales comprising the FFMQSF, values of Cronbach’s α were as follows: awareness, 0.89,
describing, 0.85, observing, 0.86, non-judgement, 0.70, nonreactivity, 0.72.
Home practice was assessed by examining the use of the
app during the course or the follow-up period. We included
two measures of home practice based on data from the app in
our analysis, a dichotomous variable of those who used the
app vs. those who did not use the app, and a continuous
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Fig. 2 Participant flow through
the study

Signed-up to course one
Active Group
n = 51

Completed baseline measures
n = 40
Installed and used app ≥ once
n = 18

Completed post-course measures
n = 35

Signed-up to course two
Control Group
n = 48

Completed baseline measures
n = 36

Completed post-course measures
n = 30

Completed follow-up measures
n = 31

variable sampling only those who used the app measuring the
number of distinct occasions of use (recorded each time they
opened the app and performed a home practice exercise).
Attendance was measured retrospectively by asking participants at post-course how many classes out of the six they
had attended.

Data Analysis
Global scores of mindfulness (FFMQ-SF) and psychological needs at work (BPNWS) were analysed. Mixed
factorial repeated measures ANOVAs were conducted to
examine whether participation in the mindfulness course
incurred any changes in perceived stress, psychological
needs and mindfulness from baseline to post-course
compared with control group participants. Correlations
were conducted to explore whether class attendance
and home practice improved the change in outcomes
from pre to post, including subscales of the FFMQ-SF
and BPNWS, especially as this has not been explored
previously. Intention-to-treat analysis was conducted to
explore the potential of the course at follow-up, given
that control scores were unavailable at this point. To
examine whether mindfulness mediated change in outcomes, an estimation of the indirect effect of the mediator on the outcome variable/s was examined using the
Process tool (Hayes 2012).

Results
While men and women of differing job titles, including clinical
and non-clinical positions, signed up to the courses, the
sociodemographic data were unavailable due to study anonymity. See Fig. 2 for a flowchart outlining participant progression
through the study. Forty participants who signed up to the initial course and 36 participants who signed up to the second
course completed pre-course measures, respectively, thereby
becoming the study ‘active’ and ‘waitlist control’ groups (one
participant in the active group and one participant in the control
group completed the post-course questions having not completed them at pre-course so these data were omitted).
Six control participants did not complete post-course questions so their data were removed for proceeding statistical analysis leaving 35 active participants and 30 controls with complete (pre and post) data sets. Thirty-one active participants
completed the questionnaires once more 1 month after their
course had finished (controls were unable to complete followup measures because they had already begun their course).
Thirty-three of the active participants answered the attendance item at post-course. The mean number of classes
attended was 4.76 (range 1–6, SD = 1.20). Only active
participants were given access to the app during the study,
of whom 18 installed it to their mobile devices and used it
on at least one occasion over the course and follow-up
periods. The mean number of occasions that participants
used the app was 14.00 during the course (n = 18, range
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1–46, SD = 14.23) and 3.75 during the follow-up period
(n = 8, range 1–7, SD = 2.32).

between the number of occasions that they used it and outcomes for basic psychological needs.

Basic Psychological Needs at Work

Perceived Stress

See Table 2 for the mean scores and effect sizes by group. The
mean baseline BPNWS score for the total sample was 52.82
out of a possible 72 (SD = 10.42). At post-course, the BPNWS
score increased for active participants and remained stable for
control participants.
To test the hypothesis that completing the mindfulness
course would result in greater post-course scores for perceived
fulfilment of psychological needs at work, a mixed factorial
repeated measures ANOVA was conducted with the withinsubjects variable of time (baseline vs. post-course scores) and
between-subjects variable of group allocation (active n = 35
vs. control n = 30). This analysis was conducted for participants completing both baseline and post-course questionnaires. Consistent with the hypothesis, there was a significant
interaction of time × group allocation, F(1, 63) = 7.21, p =
0.009, η2 = 0.10, see Fig. 3.
Post-hoc comparisons examining needs at work over time
were significant for active participants, F(1, 63) = 9.44,
p < 0.005, η2 = 0.13 (mean difference 4.89) but not for control
participants, F(1, 63) = 0.67, p > 0.05, η2 = 0.01 (mean difference − 1.40). The difference in scores between groups at baseline, F(1, 63) = 0.45, p > 0.05 and post-course was not significant, F(1, 63) = 2.67, p > 0.05.
Attendance (n = 33) did not correlate, p > 0.05, with postcourse change in psychological needs fulfilment, except moderately with post-course change in relatedness scores, r =
0.355, p = 0.043.
Similar to attendance, engaging in home practice (being an
app user or not, n = 35, 18 users) correlated moderately with
relatedness for post-course change, r = 0.369, p = 0.029.
However, being an app user did not correlate with postcourse change for autonomy, competence or overall psychological needs, p > 0.05. For participants who used the app
during the course (n = 18), no correlations were found

The mean baseline Perceived Stress Scale (PSS) score for the
total sample was 18.55 (SD = 6.19, higher than published population norms (between 11.9 and 14.7, Cohen and Williamson
1988). The active and control groups were similar in their
stress scores before the course began, t(74) = 0.18, p = 0.86,
see Table 2. Post-course, the mean PSS score of the active
sample was within the threshold of published norms for perceived stress.
A mixed factorial repeated measures ANOVA was conducted with the within-subjects variable of time (baseline vs.
post-course scores) and between-subjects variable of group
allocation (active n = 35 vs. control n = 30). Again, this analysis was conducted only using participant data where both
baseline and post-course questionnaires were completed.
Consistent with the hypothesis, there was a significant interaction of time × group allocation, F(1, 63) = 14.12, p < 0.001,
η2 = 0.18 (see Fig. 4). The mean baseline score for actives
(n = 35) was 18.49 (SD = 6.29, range 8–31), and their mean
post-course score was 14.43 (SD = 5.80, range 3–30). The
effect size (d) of the change in active participants is 0.67.
The mean baseline score for controls (n = 30) was 19.20
(SD = 6.32, range 4–29), and their mean post-course score
was 19.87 (SD = 6.57, range 4–32).
Post-hoc comparisons examining stress over time were significant for active participants, F(1, 63) = 22.56, p < 0.001, η2 =
0.26 (mean difference − 4.06) but not for control participants,
F(1, 63) = 0.52, p > 0.05, η2 = 0.01(mean difference − 0.67).
The difference in scores between groups at post-course was
statistically significant, F(1, 63) = 12.57, p = 0.001, η2 = 0.17.
For post-course change in stress, being an app user was
moderately correlated, r = − 0.396, p = 0.018, although attendance was just outside of significant correlation at the 95%
confidence interval level, r = − 0.335, p = 0.057. For participants who used the app during the course (n = 18), no

Table 2

Group means for active and control participants at baseline, post-course and at 1-month follow-up
Active

Control

Baseline n = 40

Post-course n = 35

Follow-up n = 31

Baseline n = 36

Post-course n = 30

Measure

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

d

Mean

SD

d*

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

d

BPNWS psychological needs at work
PSS stress
FFMQ mindfulness

52.00
18.68
74.70

10.98
6.09
11.12

56.46
14.43
80.23

11.09
5.79
9.97

0.40
0.72
0.52

53.65
14.77
83.00

10.30
6.89
11.40

0.26
0.05
0.26

53.72
18.42
77.72

9.84
6.38
11.60

51.90
19.87
77.50

11.36
6.57
13.36

0.17
0.22(−)
0.02

*Effect size (d) from post-course to follow-up

Mindfulness
60.00

Fig. 3 ANOVA results: the
change in BPNWS over time by
group with standard error

58.00
56.00

Mean

54.00
52.00
50.00
48.00
46.00
44.00

Active
Control

correlations were found between the number of occasions that
they used it and perceived stress outcomes.

Dispositional Mindfulness
The mean baseline FFMQ-SF score for the sample was 76.13
out of a possible 120 (SD = 11.37). Post-course, the mindfulness score increased for active participants and remained stable for control participants, see Table 2. The statistical effect
size (d) of the change was 0.52 for actives indicating a moderate change in mindfulness post-course.
A mixed factorial repeated measures ANOVA was conducted with the within-subjects variable of time (baseline vs.
post-course scores) and between-subjects variable of group
allocation; again, this analysis was conducted only using data
from completers of both baseline and post-course questionnaires (actives n = 35 vs. control n = 30). Consistent with the
hypothesis, there was a significant interaction of time × group
allocation, F(1, 63) = 6.78, p = 0.012, η2 = 0.097 (see Fig. 5).

Baseline
51.57
53.30

Post-course
56.46
51.90

The mean baseline FFMQ-SF score was 74.94 (SD = 11.74,
range 51–100) for actives and 77.53 (SD = 12.03, range 59–
108) for controls. The post-course mean FFMQ-SF score was
80.23 (SD = 9.97, range 65–112) for active participants and
77.50 (SD = 13.36, range 55–107) for controls. The effect size
(d) was 0.49 for actives indicating a moderate change in mindfulness post-course.
Post-hoc comparisons examining mindfulness over time
were significant for active participants, F(1, 63) = 14.50,
p < 0.001, η2 = 0.19 (mean difference 5.29), but not for control
participants, F(1, 63) = 0, p > 0.05, η2 = 0.00 (mean difference
− 0.03). The difference in scores between groups at baseline,
F(1, 63) = 0.77, p > 0.05, and post-course was not statistically
significant, F(1, 63) = 0.89, p > 0.05.
Attendance (n = 33) was not correlated with pre-post
change for mindfulness, p > 0.05. Several correlations were
revealed between those who used the app and change in mindfulness. Using the app during the course (n = 35, 18 users)
correlated strongly with post-course change in overall

21.00

Fig. 4 ANOVA results: stress
over time by group with standard
error

20.00
19.00

Mean

18.00
17.00
16.00
15.00
14.00
13.00
12.00

Active
Control

Baseline
18.49
19.20

Post-course
14.43
19.87

Mindfulness
84.00

Fig. 5 ANOVA results:
mindfulness over time by group
with standard error

82.00

Mean

80.00

78.00
76.00
74.00
72.00
70.00

Active
Control

mindfulness, r = 0.506, p = 0.002, and with post-course
change in subscales of awareness, r = 0.432, p = 0.010, observing, r = 0.342, p = 0.044, non-judging, r = 0.369, p =
0.029, and non-reactivity, r = 0.372, p = 0.028. For participants who used the app during the course (n = 18), the number
of occasions that they used it correlated strongly with change
in observing, r = 0.639, p = 0.004, and moderately with
change in awareness, r = 0.497, p = 0.036.

Active Participants at 1-Month Follow-Up
Thirty-one active participants completed questionnaires at follow-up, 1 month after their course had finished, see Table 2 for
the outcome scores. To explore whether the scores had
changed significantly since the course finished or had
remained stable, t tests were conducted using the post-course
and follow-up scores for the active participants who completed both sets of questions (n = 31). Although there was a trend
for perceived psychological needs fulfilment reducing overall,
t(30) = 1.97, p = 0.059, this appears to be specifically owing to
a reduction in the relatedness subscale score, t(30) = 2.58,
p < 0.05, moving back towards pre-course baseline. In contrast, increases in both the autonomy subscale, t(30) = 1.07,
p > 0.05, and the competence subscale, t(30) = 1.23,
p > 0.05, remained stable at follow-up. Stress scores remained
stable, t(30) = − 1.03, p > 0.05, as did mindfulness, t(30) = −
1.73, p = 0.09.
Class attendance (n = 29) did not correlate at all with any of
the follow-up change measures (calculated by subtracting
follow-up scores from baseline scores). Using the app during
the follow-up period (n = 31, 8 users) was moderately correlated with change in observing, r = 0.503, p = 0.004, and moderately correlated with change in non-reactivity, r = 0.376, p =
0.037, overall mindfulness, r = 0.473, p = 0.007, stress, r = −
0.465, p = 0.008, autonomy, r = 0.376, p = 0.037, relatedness,
r = 0.425, p = 0.017, and overall psychological needs, r =

Baseline
74.94
77.53

Post-course
80.23
77.50

0.446, p = 0.012. Due to low sample size limitations for
follow-up app users, no within-group correlation analyses
looking at number of occasions of use were performed.

Relatedness
Given that the increase in relatedness was not maintained at
follow-up, a further correlation analysis was performed to explore the relationship between relatedness and other outcome
measures. A Pearson correlation on data from active participants (n = 35) showing post-course change in relatedness was
strongly correlated with post-course change in describing, r =
0.534, p = 0.00, and moderately correlated with post-course
change in overall mindfulness, r = 0.446, p = 0.007, and
non-reactivity, r = 0.364, p = 0.031.

Intention-to-Treat Analysis
Owing to the control scores missing at follow-up, the postcourse scores were taken forward to analyse the difference
between groups over time, had control scores remained stable
from post-course to 1-month follow-up (n = 31 active participants and n = 30 control participants). Repeated measures
ANOVAs showed that there was a time by group interaction
for psychological needs at work, F(2, 58) = 5.10, p < 0.01,
η2 = 0.08, a time by group interaction for perceived stress,
F(2, 58) = 9.43, p < 0.001, η2 = 0.14, and a time by group
interaction for mindfulness, F(2, 58) = 8.52, p < 0.001, η2 =
0.13.

Dispositional Mindfulness as a Mediator
A mediation analysis was conducted (Hayes 2012) to explore
whether the post-course change in dispositional mindfulness
mediated the post-course changes in fulfilment of workplace
psychological needs and perceived stress (n = 65). Examining
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perceived stress as an outcome, the post-course change in
dispositional mindfulness (FFMQ-SF) mediated the postcourse change in stress (PSS), dependent on group allocation,
[R2 = 0.10]. This represents a large effect, standardised b for
indirect effect, see Fig. 6. Despite the presence of a significant
indirect effect (b = − 2.20, 95% CIs [− 4.06 to − 0.66]), change
in mindfulness appears to only be a partial mediator of the
effect of group on change in stress as the direct effect (b = −
2.53, p = 0.013) remains significant and is stronger than the
indirect effect.
Examining workplace psychological needs as an outcome,
the post-course change in dispositional mindfulness (FFMQSF) mediated the post-course change in psychological needs
(BPNWS), dependent on group allocation, [R2 = 0.10]. Again,
this represents a large effect, standardised b for indirect effect,
see Fig. 7. The pre to post-course change in dispositional
mindfulness mediated the effect of group on change in workplace psychological needs. The mediation model reveals a
significant indirect effect (b = 2.53, 95% CIs [0.57–6.16])
and an insignificant direct effect (b = 3.76, p > 0.1).

Discussion
This study examined the potential of a short-format,
workplace-adapted mindfulness course delivered to hospital
staff, including a control comparison group with a 1-month
follow-up. The aim of this study was to evaluate a workplaceadapted mindfulness course for perceived stress and psychological needs in a sample of UK hospital employees. The
hypotheses were supported: basic psychological needs at
work and mindfulness scores increased and perceived stress
scores decreased compared with participants who did not attend the course. It is encouraging that the change in perceived
stress decreases from a high level to a level within published
norms (Cohen and Williamson 1988). Our findings support
studies showing that participation in a mindfulness course
increases dispositional mindfulness, produces a desirable effect on stress and well-being (Greeson 2009; Kiken et al.
2017) and improves rates of stress in healthcare workers
(Manotas et al. 2014). Alongside field-comparable results

Fig. 6 Model of course
participation as a predictor of
perceived stress outcome,
mediated by the post-course
change in dispositional mindfulness. The confidence interval for
the indirect effect is bootstrapped
based on 10,000 samples.
Significant relationships are
highlighted in bold

using established mindfulness research tools (PSS and
FFMQ), a positive result at course completion for the Basic
Psychological Needs at Work Scale (BPNWS) and stable improvements at follow-up for the autonomy and competence
subscales were found. This suggests the utility of a mindfulness course in achieving work-related outcomes in addition to
stress reduction. The finding is potentially an important step in
examining courses aimed at producing sustained benefits for
staff, something which may also benefit patient care in
healthcare settings (Maben et al. 2012).
Class attendance had a positive relationship with postcourse scores for stress, relatedness and non-reactivity.
However, attendance bore no relationship with dispositional
mindfulness nor basic needs fulfilment. This contradicts previous findings suggesting that course dosage and length do
not impact on stress (Burton et al. 2017), but that improvements were found in needs fulfilment regardless of dosage and
length is important, especially given the potential time constraints of healthcare workers, and warrants further investigation. As previous qualitative findings recommended (Banerjee
et al. 2017), the reduced time requirements and tailoring of
MBOE classes to the workplace were likely helpful in being
able to deliver it in a busy environment. That the employer
was willing to supply this course and to help with a study is
one potential reason that the course and study completion rates
seem so promising.
Engagement with home practice (via the Mindfulness
Connected app) was associated with positive outcomes for
perceived stress, fulfilment of basic psychological needs at
work and mindfulness. The reduction in stress and increase
in dispositional mindfulness at post-course and follow-up
were associated with the amount of app usage during and after
the course so may be extended if app use is continued. At postcourse, relatedness was associated with attendance and app
use, again suggesting the potential of app usage for this population. Given that mindfulness-based interventions for
healthcare workers can be difficult to maintain because of
the time and commitment needed, (e.g. Foureur et al. 2013),
it may be a useful route to enhance access and convenience to
continued practice in this population. However, only 35% (18/
51) participants downloaded the app. It would be interesting to

b = -0.41,
p < .001

b = 5.32
p = .012
Direct effect
b = -2.53,
p = .013
Indirect effect
b = -2.20,
95% CIs [-4.06 – -0.66]
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b = 0.48,
p = .001

b = 5.32,
p = .012
b = 3.76
p
Indirect effect
b = 2.53,
95% CIs [0.57 – 6.16]

Fig. 7 Model of course participation as a predictor of workplace psychological needs outcome, mediated by the change in dispositional mindfulness. The
confidence interval for the indirect effect is bootstrapped based on 10,000 samples. Significant relationships are highlighted in bold

examine this with longer follow-up and to conduct qualitative
research to investigate the barriers and facilitators to use given
the potential for further benefits.
The relatedness subscale of the BPNWS was of particular
interest given previous qualitative work suggesting improvements following mindfulness courses (Morgan et al. 2015)
and because of its social orientation, the course format and
social factors involved in the work-line of the participants. It
was the only aspect of basic needs fulfilment not maintained at
follow-up, prompting additional exploration. As previously
suggested (Shapiro et al. 1998), it is likely that this sort of
course is successful because of different features: mindfulness
exercises, education and social support through class-based
learning. Relatedness may be an organisationally relevant
benefit to attending a course such as MBOE, developed
through engaging in a cohort-based environment and associated in turn with other beneficial outcomes. This may be particularly important in this population given the current literature stating that social support is important in reducing burnout (Albar Marín and Garcia-Ramirez 2005; Botha et al. 2015)
and that staff well-being is a precursor to patient care (Maben
et al. 2012). Proceeding research would benefit from the use
of a more complete measure of relatedness and other social
factors. Further, it may be interesting to investigate whether
positive social effects could be extended and maintained beyond the classroom environment.
Mindfulness mediated the improvement in psychological
needs fulfilment, consistent with work linking selfdetermination and mindfulness (Brown and Ryan 2003; Chang
et al. 2015; Glomb et al. 2011). Contradicting our hypothesis,
mindfulness only partially mediated the reduction in perceived
stress, suggesting that other mediators were acting in concert to
produce a reduction in stress. Of course, one limitation of mediation is that we cannot be sure of the directionality and given that
recent findings vary (see Burton et al. 2017 for a review), it
would be beneficial to repeat this analysis in the future.

Limitations and Future Research
The current study has limitations. First, classes were attended
based on self-referral and five participants did not complete
post-course questionnaires so the final sample is likely to be
more motivated. However, given that this is likely to be
reflected in real-world use and a control comparison was investigated, the findings reflect what might be reasonably
found should a similar course be rolled-out in a similar
population.
Second, due to study anonymity and a reduction in participant load, sociodemographic data were not collected. While,
anecdotally, a mixture of male and female participants took
part from a range of occupation types, analyses exploring
potential differences in gender, age or job type are unavailable.
In the future, it would be helpful to collect this data to allow
for an exploration of sociodemographic factors which may
impact on and inform results.
Third, 1-month follow-up data were unavailable for the
waitlist control group due to the date of their courses beginning before the follow-up time. While intent-to-treat analysis
was conducted, it would be beneficial to follow up the control
group to explore any sustained benefits.
It is unclear to what extent the distinct elements of a course
such as MBOE, classroom learning and home practice improve specific outcomes. One interpretation of our results
might suggest that the overall learning environment is important for improvement and that home practice is key to the
development of dispositional mindfulness. It would be interesting in the future to compare with an active control group, to
elucidate specific elements which may be helpful such as
whether it is social support from a group or mindfulness elements which are effective. The mode of delivery examined
here could be an acceptable and effective way to improve
well-being for healthcare workers, appropriate to the demands
of a high-pressure workplace such as a hospital. Clearly, our
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results need expansion, but we suggest they could provide a
precursor to further research. A broader understanding in this
area might be useful for those looking to design and implement mindfulness-based programmes for high-pressured
workplaces.
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